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Warm hardwoods merge with cool steel to create Palmieri’s Empire
collection, a range of smoothly silhouetted contemporary pieces
unmatched in aesthetic value and structural integrity.
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Empire reading tables and upholstered side
chairs add vibrant color to San Diego Mesa
College’s $20M Learning Resource Center.

LEGS AND APRON RAILS
L egs and apron rails are crafted of 16-gauge
●

WORK SURFACES
A solid external hardwood edge, handsomely
●
radiused to a full bullnose detail, frames hardwearing
.050” thick high-pressure plastic laminate. All four
corners are sectored to form a smooth, 21⁄2” radiused
corner detail.
Work surfaces may be fitted with various
electrical options including 3” diameter grommets
and steel J-channels for wire maintenance.
PA N E L S
E mpire index tables, PAC tables and study carrels
●
feature side panels, mid panels, and/or back panels
that are constructed of 3⁄4” and 1” plywood veneers.
Top and front external edges receive a 1⁄4” radiused
hardwood band.
The end, mid and/or back panels of modular
study carrels, modular reference carrels, atlas stands
and dictionary stands are faced with grade “A” select
veneers. All four edges of each panel receive a 5⁄16” solid
hardwood border. End and mid panels are machined
to receive a 11⁄2” diameter, 16-gauge steel leg.
All shelves are faced
with 3⁄4” grade “A” select
veneer plywood or
laminate and front edges
are banded with 1⁄4” solid
hardwood. Shelves are
mounted to panels by
means of metal flanges.

steel, which is powder-epoxy coated for
durability in a choice of colors. Tubular legs
are 21⁄2” in diameter and
attach to index, reading,
PAC and table carrel tabletops
using a radiused steel plate and
threaded machine bolt
assembly. The outside corner of
A 2” metal surround
each plate receives the
embraces a steel plate and
bold detail of a 2” high
machine bolt assembly of
legs, tabletop and apron rail. metal surround.
The legs of modular reference carrels, panel
reference carrels and PAC terminals are 11⁄2” in
diameter and are fitted with key-hole screws to allow
assembly in one-, two-, three-, and four-way
configurations.
S E AT I N G
E mpire side chairs and armchairs replicate the
●
smooth lines of Empire carrels and tables. Frames are
11⁄2” diameter seamless cold rolled tubular steel,
finished with welded steel dome end caps. Seats and
backs are contoured for optimum
comfort and are available in
upholstered and wood veneer finishes.

The Empire line of furnishings is
available in a variety of standard
finishes.
For complete product line details,
please consult the Palmieri
Furniture Ltd. Product
Specification Manual or contact
your local Palmieri Furniture
dealer.
■ Atlas Stand
(Leg or Panel Base)
■ Chair (Side or Arm)
■ Dictionary Stand
■ Display Table
■ Index Table (Four- or
Six-Place Double-Sided)
■ Magazine Rack
■ Modular Panel Carrels
(Single- or DoubleFaced; Add-On available)
■ Modular Reference
Carrel
■ Modular Study Carrel
(Single- or DoubleFaced; Add-On available)
■ PAC Table (One-, Two-,
or Three-Place)
■ Reading Table
(Rectangular, Round or
Square)

Massachusetts-based Northampton
High School selected a variety of
Empire designs for its library facility.
PA L M I E R I

The Empire atlas stand is
available with a panel or leg
(shown here) base.

THE EMPIRE
PRODUCT LINE

■ Reference Carrels
(Single- or DoubleFaced; Add-On available)

Palmieri Furniture Ltd.
1230 Reid Street, Richmond Hill
Ontario, Canada L4B 1C4
Tel: (905) 731-9300 Fax: (905) 731-9878
Toll Free: 1-800-413-4440
Website: www.palmierifurniture.com
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